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My Agency

Mission – The Texas Council 

on Family Violence promotes 

safe and healthy relationships 

by supporting service 

providers, facilitating 

strategic prevention efforts, 

and creating opportunities 

for freedom from domestic 

violence.



Getting to 
Know You



Partnering- A Long Road



Pre-2001



2001

• Section 71.0021 
of the Texas 
Family Code is 
amended to 
include a 
definition of 
dating violence. 





A Policy 
Response…

Representative Dawnna Dukes championed a 
new approach in Texas’ response to teen 

dating violence in schools by passing HB 121.

The tragic deaths of  Ortralla “ Trella” Mosley & 
Jennifer Ann Crecente  spurred a call to action.

Carolyn White-Mosley founded Trella’s Foundation in 
2005  in memory of her daughter. To learn more  go 
to: http://www.ortrallafoundation.org/about.html

http://www.ortrallafoundation.org/about.html


A Policy 
Response… 2007

•Section 37.0831 is 
added to the 
Texas Education 
Code requiring 
that all Texas 
schools adopt a 
policy on dating 
violence. 



A Policy 
Response…

• HB 121 created Section 37.0831 

of the Texas Education Code 

which requires:

Every school district in Texas 

must adopt a dating violence 

policy. 



A Policy Response…

The policy must include a definition of dating 

violence and address: 

• Safety planning

• Enforcement of protective orders and school-

based alternatives to protective orders

• Training for teachers and administrators

• Counseling for affected students

• Awareness education for students and parents





A Policy 
Response…
There is always 
more to do…

2011

• Section 28.004 of the 
Texas Education Code 
is amended and 
domestic violence 
programs are 
specifically listed as 
permissive members 
of School Health 
Advisory Councils 
(SHAC’s.)



A Policy Response…

•Includes multiple layers!

2011
•Section 82.002 of the Texas Family Code is amended 

allowing minor victims of dating violence to apply 
for protective orders on their own behalf. 



Unaccompanied Minors – Residential Services
Texas Family Code Section 32.201



Unaccompanied Minors
Texas Family Code Section 32.202



Unaccompanied Minors
Texas Family Code Section 32.004





Implementation was 
spotty  

Recent events in schools 
have direct connections 
to dating violence



Policy- Also a Long Road



A Policy Response: Interim Hearings Following Santa Fe, TX

ONE IN THREE GIRLS WILL EXPERIENCE 

PHYSICAL, EMOTIONAL OR VERBAL 

ABUSE FROM A PARTNER. 

HALF OF THESE STUDENTS REPORT THAT 

SOME OF THE ABUSE TOOK PLACE ON 

CAMPUS.  



A Policy Response: Interim 
Hearings Following Santa Fe, TX

Recent research shows that over 

half of all mass shootings are 

directly linked to domestic or 

family violence of which dating 

violence is often a component.



An Inevitable Link



School Resource Officers

• Relatively new concept:

• Though dates to 1960s major shifts occurred in late 1990’s and 2000’s

• Did you have an SRO at your school?

• Has benefits and cons to school environment

• Role has intersections with juvenile justice and child welfare work



SRO Collaborations: 
What are your hopes 
and hesitations?



School Resource Officers- Our Hopes

Longstanding relationship on teen dating violence 
implementation

Connections with SRO and other school officials

Helps to reframe school safety narrative and 
highlight connection to TDV



School 
Resource 
Officers- Our 
Hesitations

Would a teen want to talk to 
police? I mean…

Is the Justice system ‘safe’ or 
approachable for many 
communities?

How can we support survivors, and 
youth offenders, and their future 
lives?





SRO Collaborations: 
Where are you at 
currently?



Key Partnership: The Texas School Safety Center

• The Texas School Safety Center serves schools and communities to create 

safe, secure, and healthy environments. The Texas School Safety Center 

envisions a world where all schools and communities are safe, secure, and 

healthy.



How Did Texas Get There?

• Multi-Prong Work with School Safety Center

• Broad blasts in their school newsletter about TDV

• Present at their statewide conference (SRO’s, Teachers, Administrators)

• Curriculum Development for SRO

• Reaching out to TDV Partners

• Referral from Break the Cycle

• Partnership with other state partners reduces confusion for schools



What are SROs learning?

• Three month window to develop curricula

• Includes liaising with partners and development of training

• Lesson plan and notes for post training



Key Partnership:  Curriculum & Training Contributors

Texas Advocacy Project

Texas Advocacy Project is a non-profit law firm providing FREE 
legal services to victims of: 

• Intimate partner violence

• Sexual assault

• Stalking

Other services offered:

• Training & advocacy

• Community outreach & awareness

Texas Association Against 
Sexual Assault

The Texas Association Against Sexual Assault is committed to 
ending sexual violence in Texas through education, prevention 
and advocacy. In the meantime, we desire to support survivors 
on their paths to hope, healing and justice. TAASA is the voice of 
the sexual assault movement in Texas. We are a unifying force 
bringing together parties involved in and affected by sexual 
assault as a catalyst for change.



Knowing:
• Signs of TDV

• Confidentiality limits

• How to respond AND support 

to TDV, regardless of whether 

the behaviors amount to an 

offense under TX law

Being trained to be:

• Present 

• Approachable

• Aware of incidents on 

and off grounds

• Familiar with resources

34

School Resource Officers: Our Training Goals                                          

Can support dating violence efforts by:



Training Curriculum 
Development

Teen Dating Violence Dynamics 

The Developing Brain

Teens and Technology

Trauma Informed Investigations

Legal Options for Minors 

Intersections with Sexual Assault and Trafficking 

School Based Support for Survivors 

Safety Planning

Engaging Youth in Violence Prevention

What are SROs 

learning?



What are SROs learning?

• Focus on survivor choice including:

• If, when, and to who they share about the issue

• Consent in ALL areas

• Areas of strength and limitations

• How to have the conversation

• Awareness of behavior



What’s Working

• They know what we know. School violence is linked with dating/domestic 

violence.

• Their associated agency held us out as experts.  



What’s Working

• Relevancy of topic

• Incorporation of full spectrum of intersections

• Have 6 hours with officers

• Current attendees are mid-career or later

• Small groups

• Having a policy and/or law enforcement officer paired with prevention



What’s Working

• Use of humor 

• Supporting them with creating the solution

• Technology discussions were a fan fave

• Forging partnerships with allied school professionals such as counselors

• Honesty about their role

• Tangible resources they can take to their schools



Lessons Learned

• You can’t talk about dating violence without talking about 

intersectionality.

• Officers WANT to talk about those intersections. 

• Facilitators have a tightrope to walk on accountability on issues and 

investment on TDV action



Lessons Learned

• They are experts too…

• They are often long-term police officers making a career switch. Leveraging 

their insight is key.

• They know who in their school community has an impact on students.



What could evolve?

• Curriculum needs to be adapted to tenure of officers

• Needs to be 8 hours not 6

• Co-training with officers would lend even more credibility

• Collaborating across agencies takes effort, but yields results

• Build more time for hard conversations



What are your 
roadblocks and 
stepping stones?



(Semi ) Pro Tips

• Honor that their job is hard too 

• Open with understanding the developing brain. Using this as a framework 

had a huge impact.

• Helped officers to see why response did not fall in line with their expectations.

• Partner with your School Safety Center/ Police Associations. 

• Don’t be afraid of humor- it was a huge asset to training. 

• Know. Your. Laws. 



(Semi ) Pro Tips

• Strategically place your technology discussions

• This was the topic that engaged officers the most- we linked it to a variety of 

topics to create continued engagement. 

• Carve out training time to raise their expertise. Peers want to listen to other 

peers. 

• Know other school policies and training efforts. 

• Often training can be on bullying and that can include TDV. 

• Know your mandatory reporting laws



(Semi ) Pro Tips

• Know that they know how teens 

feel about authority 

• Don’t shy away for youth 

engagement and prevention! 



Evolutions

Next year groups will have up to 200 people per day

Build avenues for a whole school response

Ask officers to carry the ‘law’ on TDV back to their schools

Student review of policies 



Where do you go 
next? 



Contact for more help!

Policy Team

Molly Voyles

Policy Manager

mvoyles@tcfv.org

512-685-6321

Prevention Team

Roy Rios

Prevention Manager

rrios@tcfv.org

512.685.6306

mailto:mvoyles@tcfv.org
mailto:rrios@tcfv.org

